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POETRY. iby the way in which he took these ing day, I took Mary back iato her 
questions. He stared <at me at first room, where she insisted on my passing 
blankly, then curiously, and finally his the rest of the night, 

little ferret face assumed an anxious Next day I told both Mrs Camden 
inquiring look. l, and my poor girl that I believed that

“Bless my soul, no V* he murmured the latter had been the victim of a trick, 
at last, evidently taken aback at my which, however, I did not think she 
suggestion. wovld suffer from again. When, how-

I followed up my advantage, speak- ever, they both pressed mo to say who 
ing in very decided tones, it was who had played the trick, I had

“Well perhaps, now that I have put to own myself at a loss ; and this fadt I 
you on the watch, you'll be a little less could see laid my evidence open to sus- 
obtuae. If your ‘pal* >should come pioion, especially as I did not think it 
again tq-morrow night, which I tell necessary to relate my adventures of 
you is in the highest degree : unlikely, the night. These I was reserving for 
just follow him as he goes to the attics, Mr Marshall's car. Ho, a shrewd law 
and find out how he passes his time yer as well as a sympathetic friend, was, 
there,'' I knew, the proper person to go to for

By this time I could see that Hop- advice in the matter, 
kins was as much impressed by my 
seriousness as I had been by his. He 
stared at me out of the corners of his 
eyes for some moments, and then asked 
bluntly :

“And who the dickens arc you !"
There was no fuither use io conceal

ing my identity, in fact it must be 
known the next day in all the house
hold, as I intended to go up to town 
and bring Mr Marshall back with me, 
if I could.

“I was a schoolfellow of Mbs Smith's 
and her dearest friend," I said. “And 

am intimate with Mr Marshall and 
all hie family. I pretended to be a 
servant to gain admittance here, be. 
cause I was sure something was wrong 
with my friend. Nôw I have found 

out what it is, and I shall bring Mr 
Marshall down to put things right."

stranger. Hopkins looked at me with some-
At any rate, when I came to myself thing like consternation on HU face.

I was sitting on the bard stone floor, . “Mr Charles Marshall, that is, aint 
propped up against the bottom step of * ' be said dubiously. “I don't 
the front staircase, and Hopkins was *tn<>w i be’s never been down heio as 1 
standing over me, flashing the light of know on, in all the years I've been 
hi» lantern on my face, with a rather here. Well," be went on after a pause, 
malignant expression on bis own fea- & greafc burst of indignation, “if
turcs. anything wrong's happened it's no fault jealous or revengeful woman.

“Oh, so you've come to, hev’ you ?" of mioe^ But as for it’s being the As I stood considering what I should
said be drily, before I remembered man yon saw touts?1* at the ioAenti.if. the maids knocked at the
much. bottom of it, why it's tall my eye ; for door.

I sat up and put my hands over my he’s a government detective sent to 
faev, trying to recollect. keep his eye on the excisemen! I"

“3o you've been a playing the spy, “He brought this explanut'on out, 
and a workin' of yereelf into a fever triumphantly, and I coufvts it was 
all about nothing ? ’ continued the what Tom Marshall would have called 
watchman, jeerlogly. “Now I suppote a “staggerer" to me. What object 
you're not a sci vaut at all, but hev’ could a government detective have in 
come here with some hend in your heye, frightening poor Mary out of her 
most likely a mao. But I tell you, wits ?
whoever you are, it won't wash. I “Arc you quite sure he’s a detective
aint goin' to hev’ this place made a —that man I saw ?*’ 1 asked much
’unliu’ ground for young women that more humbly, 
bate grievanoee against their young Hopkins laughed contemptuously, 
men, and so I tell yer." “As sure as I am that my name's

I listened very quietly, a good deal 'Opkios, that’s all. Why, lie's been 
Impressed by the eerious, earnest mao on this lay for week-." 
oer of the little Cockney, who gave me “And the woman ? Who is she ?’’
strongly the idea that he would be “1 don’t know. I never sec her
above a bribe. before. He's been after her 'man,' it

“That doesn’t apply to w," I said seems, who's ‘wanted’ for obtaining 
at last, “but I think it applies to the goods under false pretence-, or some- 
woman whom you shut io that room." thing. So she’s been following him to 

Fur- And I pointed to the door he had lock- try to bribe him of ”
ed upon her, which now stood open. “That's not what she said," observed 

“What has become of her ?" 1 doubtfully.
“There's not much to choose between Of course not. Trust a wuuiau not 

yvr, I expect, if the truth was known," to tell the truth, specially when there 
said Hopkins bluntly..^“However, she aint nothin' to be got by lying. Now 
was able to give a better account of thee, Miss, if you’re ready, I’ll take 
herself than what you’ve done, and you back," ho finished bluntly, 
what's mere she had some one to back He escorted me back into the house, 
her up ; so rhe’s gene. Bnt as for you, as if I had been a prisoner ; and as wo 
1 mean to take yer back into the 'ouse met Mrs Cauidcu iu the corridor, be 
myself and complain about yer. And delivered me up to her with the briefly 
if ever you set foot in the works again, expressed hope that whoever I was 
blest if I don’t act the watoh-dawg at she'd be good ououfrh to keep out of 
yer. So now yer know." the works. Then, with a curt salute,

I listened to this harangue quite un- he walked off, leaving me to face the “Oh, it’s you, is it? I thought Mr 
moved, if indeed I could be said to chaperon's ire. Gold was here," I said, holding out my
listen at all with my mind full of the For there had been a little scene in haDd a very little way. 
mystery which 1 had so utterly failed my absence. Poor Mary had been Tom, who never took a snub, pressed 
to solve. running about, crying for “Géorgie I" my Ungers effusively. It flashed through

“Tell me," said 1 abruptly, “who “Géorgie Oliver 1" and had incoherent- roy mind as strange that he did not 
was that man ?" v ly let fait words which betrayed me. 8eem surprised to see me.

Hopkins began to chuckle a little The rumor had thon spread quickly “He couldn’t stand being insulted," 
and to look mysterious. through the household that I was a he said. “1 can. So bo's gone to wait

“Ob, he’s a pal o' mine, that’s all," spy in the camp. 1 bad, therefore, not for mc 0n the bridge while I talk to 
said hé. only to run the gauntlet of Mrs Cam- y0u. Suppose we take a walk round

“And what was your ‘pal* deing in den's fretful questioning, but to bear the garden, as I'm not considered good 
the attics over the house?" the hostile and suspicious glances of enough to come indeors."

^^ /Cum rVl EB■ 4TEb “That's my business. 1 put my the servants, a knot of whom, with Well ns I knew him, his quiet assur-
■ eSiiD or friends where I like,” answered Hop- toe vivacious Emily at their head, anoe 6Urprised me. He did not a bit
■ S ft! |Q kins doggedly. stood watching mo from the end of œin(i walking about in full view of the
INuA ■ LUUlM “And do you find out how they em- the corridor as Mary, bearing my servants, who knew he had been refused
■ ̂  •f/amUy jinir, ' P*0^ themselves when they are left veiee rushed from her bedroom and admittance to the house. He drew my
Ir&ii I alone? Did you ever bearof night threw her arms round my neek. hand under his trm with a quiet air of

the My of the It was nearly one o’clock. My ah- proprietorship and began to drag me 
t|W,ee* And did it ever occur to you seneo, and the mysterious rumors that toward the fruit trocs. ARE YOU MADE miserable by Ir.d •»

■SfS&riH '™<Ct JOnr pr<Ck"" >r With h*4 Mkwlkpt the,hole household ..J,., too hot to st.j out h.Tc in tho ,D£h"Vfài,«

t.%.,1.»- .m.ms. . c ’ out of their beds. Tolling Mn C.to- ,uo,” he explained coolly. “Besides, is . positif» cure: Sold by Quo. V.
e«l«i The opinion I bed «aoeeived of the de. briely th.t 1 would give her soy I Hite trees.” R*nd, druggist.

| uniu2t a wiow. rîlwhwi». watchmen's iategrky wm strengthened exploitions she wanted oo tho follow-

rMust be Educated.

The boy who is wonted iu the busi
ness world of to-day must be educated, 
t=ays Russel Saga iu an article on “The 
Boy that is Wanted," in the November 
Ladies’ Homo Journal. If his parents 
can not afford to give him a high school 
or coilvgc education he must learn to 
study without the aid of a teacher, in 
the curly morning before business be. 
gins and io the evenings after business 
hours.

It can be no longer truthfully said 
that an education is out of ene’s reach. 
Our splendid school system, where 
can study by day or in the evening, has 
put tho priceless treasure of an educa
tion within the reach of all. The main 
thing, in the bogihning, that I would 
impress upon boys is one of the great 
Commandments, “Honor thy father 
and thy mother, that thy days may be 
long in the land which the Lord thy 
God givuth thee." The boy who re" 
spec is his father an! mother, who treats 
his sisters and brothers wiili loving- 
kindness, has laid a good fortune for a 
sucei.-sl'ul career. You will do as your 
parents tell you and that, certainly, 
will be a study.

Don’t be in a hurry to get away from 
your school book*. The cares and 
responsibilities of business life will 
come soon enough. Go to school as 
long us you can, and remember every 

j hour i-pcnt in -tudy in your youth will 
be worth m mey to )ou in after life. 
Read good books—the Bible above all. 
Make yourself acquainted with history 
Study the pi ogress of nations and tho 
careers of men who have made nations 
great. Study religion, science, state
craft ami history. Learn to read in
telligently, *so that you may turn to 
practical use in after life tho readings 
of your youth. Be sure you begin 
right. Do not waste time in reading 
ir.ishy b ioks.

SHILOH'S CURE will immediately 
reli-ve Croup, Whuoping Cough, and 
Bronchitis. Sold by Geo. V. Rand, 
druggiot.

Garfield Tea restores the complexion.

squeeze.
“But you can’t stay iu the garden 

when Mary won’t let you into tho 
house T’

“Th<M(cry reason why I should stay 
in the garden," he retorted calmly.

“Betides, why should I be so partic
ular about respecting the ord. rs of a 
crazy girl, who is just keeping me out 
of the property which will b • mine 
tome day ?”

I was apalled by this cold, brutal 
frankness.

“What are you saying ?” I panted 
out at last. “Have you no heart, oo 
sense of decency ?"

“I hope I have a little of both,’’ said 
Tom composedly. “But not enough 
to make a hypocrite of me. If Mary’s 
out of her mind, I’m very torry for 
hcr ; but I can’t pretend to fed much 
sympathy for a girl who loses her wits 
without any provocation, especially 
when she treats my friend badly, and 
when her insanity will help me to 
foitune."

“A pretty pair—you and your 
friend !*’ I burst out indignantly. "All 
you care about is the poor girl'» money.
I think, in the circumstaoc s, you 
might have the decency to stay away 
from the place."

“Perhaps I should if you were not 
here,” said Tom, knocking down an 
apple from the tree under which he was 
parsing.

“Don’t dare to mention roe, sir, in 
the same breath with—with—with any. 
thing, in fact," I finished lamely, uua- 
ablo to express my indignation in well- 
chosen words. “I would never have 
anything to do with such a heartless 
creature as you have proved yourself 
to be, if you were an emperor !"

“Quite right," said To n. 
empress is hedged round with all sorts 
of restrictions which yoq would never 
stand. You’d be always wanting to 
go down to tho kitchen to see whether 
the cook’s ways were clean.”

What was tho uso of throw ing a wav 
passionate indignation on this crea
ture ?"

“How did you know I was here ?"
1 askid abruptly aud rather suspic
iously.

Hilary met you coming down here, 
and I guessed that, finding something 
wrong, you would be quix tic enough 
to stay."

1 had purposely led Torn towards 
the river, in tho hope that we might 
seo tho woman on the path below, and 
that Tom might bo able to give me 
some clue to her identity. We did aet
her, walking as b.fore clos • under the 
shadow of the wall ; her back was 
towards us, and Tom’s eyes glanced at 
her retreating figure with no sign of 
recognition. He turned bis face with 
more interest towards the bridge on the 
left.

A New Year's Wish.

j I wish you a happy New Year ! May 
rose* strew your way,

I And paths be glad and peaceful on which 
you start to-day.

May golden shafts of sunshine bring just 
a little rain.

And gracious gifts of pleasure hold just 
I a shade of pain.
For skies are fairer which the clouds may 

sometimes overcast,
And pleasures are the best which come 

when grief and pain ate past.
And if mnonjt your roses the ivy is en-

Your heart will beat the nearer to the 
heart of all mankind.
you a happy New Year 1 Ah 

who could wish you less ;
May all the tender chanties that heal and 

soothe and bless
Be scattered at your feet like flowers, 

and may you e’er impart
To all the weary souls of men that joy 

within your htart. *
For hearts that hold no love know not 

the joy it is to live ;
Our lives are measured by the joys which 

we to otheis give.
May charity and kindliness your life and 

mine imbue.
My joys shall be the brighter for the joys 

l wiuli to you.
—Chicago Herald.
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for Infants and Children.
i

i ••Oarterl* Is so well adapted toflhlldfaa the» 
[ reeommmd It as superior to any prescription

I WuBStofrortowa■sdlnaëi».lLl.isom.XD.,
U1 Bo. Oxford Bl, Brooklyn, H. T.

(

1Tbs Obbtavb Oompawt, 77 Murray Street, N. T. I wish
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DIRECTORYThe Acadian. Mary would not let me start for the 
City as early as I wished being nervousi 
depresre-d, and anxious to keep mo with 
her. When at last she reluctantly 
permitted mo to get ready, she insisted 
on followihg mc to my room aud rca- 
maining while I put on my hat. My 
dressing-table was in front of tho win
dow, which was opened. I was glanc
ing out at a big barge, laben with straw, 
slowly making its way up the river 
with the incoming tide, when my 

female
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Business Firms of
WOLFVILLE

Kill DAY- at the office 1Pubtlihcd oil
WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N. 8.

txums:

$1.00 Per Annum.
(IN ADVANOX.)

CLUBS of five in advance $4 OO. 

wlvcrtl.lng at ten cent, lier line
insertion, unies. Ly special er- llOitDEN, C. II.—Boole and tilioe.

'titi'timent. .HuÜXT e"d a<mU’ FUmUh'
be made ';",3"c,*llXe,rtl.fnê RORDKN, CHARLES H,-Carri«e.
.«s'teguerTu'cd Ly eome mpon.lLI. j ”»«d Sleigh, Bnilt, Bepaired, and Paint 

Dtrty prior to it^nsortion. !
aoadiaii Job Dsfautmint «« con- DLACKADDER, W. C.—Cabinet Mak JX deceiving ne. type and material, Oer and Repairer.

end will continue te guarantee m. . ac on , BR0WN, J. I.—Pracliwl Horto-Hhoer 
"domm leauon. from all p-rU *—■

SScssSSE B8KXWs±MSr
otera ficticious «^nature. |)AVI80N BROS,—Printers and

A «Mme* all comunicatlons to ^lishera.
DAVKdUe»'ttProp,leto,.l l)« PAYZANT A SON, DentuU.

Wolf ville, N. 8 ^

Put

W01

The undermentioned firm» will use 
you right, and we can safely recommend 
them a* our most enterprising business
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I IBM SELECT STORY.Local 
(or every 1Pretty lies Sulfivoryl 

ato-e (j attention was caught by 
figure oo the river-path below. A 
second look told me that it was the

jfli'

BY FLORENCE WARDEN.o,a
Iit Vo

y v’t CHAPTER XI.
I suppose I fainted or went out of 

my mind for a short period, overcome 
by the excitement of my chase of the 
mysterious man, and by the excitement 

felt on discovering him to be a

woman who had got into the distillery 
on tho previous night. She was keep 
ing so closely under the shadow of the 
wall that I did not once get a full 
view of her, but yet I knew her with
out tho possibility of mistake. The 
sight filled mo with dismay. Who was 
she ? What could hcr obj ct be io 
haunting this place ? In tho pr« sent 
almost childish slate of Mary’s mind, 
when she was hardly able to think or 
care for herself, I did not like to leave 
her, even for a couple ot hour.*, exposed 
to the chance of an interview with a

ho
tiywill
at wt
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niLMORE, O. II.—Insurance Agent.
Agent of Mutual Reserve Fund Life 

Association, of New York.

nODFREY,
'JBoots and Shoes.

:“Au
! ILegal Decision»

, Any iwiwn who takes a paper ref-

ho lia* Hubecrlbcd or not—is responsible 
for tho payment.

2 Ifa person orders UU paper diecoo-

tho olttt'O or not.
3. Til. court» Lave decided tLatrefai-

l„g to take i,cw.|.»pcr« and Perl«"“1‘ 
1,™ the Pact office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fur is prtma/ac 
evidence of intentional fraud.

POST OFFICE, WOLFVILLE

L. P—Manufacturer vl
rly l'd CZiïiÆiU

TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and
«■J-Jeweller.

«
If ELLEY, THOMAS.—

Maker. All ordeis iu 
fully performed. Repairing neatly done

MURPHY, J. L-Cabinèt Maker and 
Repairer.

DATRIQUIN, C. A,—Manufacturer 
L of all kinds of Carriage, and Team 

Opposite People’s Bank.
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•‘If you please, is Mine Smith 
here ?"

Mary, who was easily f-tarth d, spi aug 
up and ran towards mi

“What do you want ?" she asked, in 
a trembling voice.

“If you please, ma’am, Mr G>V1 aod 
young Mr Marshall arc at the door, 
asking if they can see you. I didn’t 
know whether I was to l« t them in and 
so’’—

“No, no, no I” cried Mary vehement
ly. “Tell them I can see no one. 
am not well. "I— She stopped and 
turned to mo in great excitement. 
‘‘Géorgie, you see them ; tell them to 
go away."

I did not try to persuade her to ac- 
cord the young men un interview, siocc 
no good could come of her meeting Hi
lary in her present r-tato of mind. I 
was anxious too to clear up certain sus
picions of my own concerning the young 
man’s conduct, before i xvrtiog myself 
to heal tho breach between him and 
Mary. So 1 left her and ran down to 
the front door, not without agitation 
on my owu account, since I had not yet 
been a bio entirely to ovetcome my 
weakness for that Tom.

When I opened the front door, it 
Tom alone whom I found out-

W.J.—General Coal Deal 
always on hand. “German

Syrup”
Boot and Shoe 
his line faith

ofth
Tj

to
u tt

The majority of well-read phys
icians now believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease. In other 
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the lungs 
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
little bacilli, as the germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the skiu. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes iu, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 
soothe that, in a short time consump
tives become germ-proof and well. •

Math

,iL“.nïwi*.U cio.» ».7O0
Ornes s*, 8 a m to 8 30 r *•

ere made 1 
For Hall

V< Harness.
DOCK WELL & CO—Book - seller* 
^Stationers, Picture Framer* ant 
dealers in Pianos, Organs, and Sewing 
Machines.

>m<

a. m.Kipro** went close at 10.20 
KsproMB na*t clone at 4 30 p. ®- 
Kuntvlllu clone at 7 00 p m.

Ubo. V. lU»o, Post Master
Ct 1

DAND, G. V.—Drugs, and Fancy 
I"Good$.
QLEEP, 8. R.—Importer and dealer 
°in General Hardware, Stoves, and Tin
ware. Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows

OHAW 
^onist.
WALLACE, U. H.—Wholesale and 
” Retail Grocer.
WITTER, BURPEE.—Importer and 
' J dealer in Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ 
n tubings.
WILSON, J AS.—Harness Maker, is 
” still in Wolfville where he is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of bueines*

vmt

PBOPLE’8 HANK OF HALIFAX. A Germ
ClosedOpen from 10 a in. to 3 p. m. 

on Saturday at 1 p. m. .G. W. Mosao, Agent.

P«< aDisease.
)pefl J. M.—Barber and Tobac
let

ihukchei.
ItAVTIsTCinmCH—RevT A **»««*“■ 

Putor—Services : Hun 
» m and 7 p 
Half hour
service every Sunday, rmyer m»».. 
Tuutdny and Wednesday evenings alJ so. 
Hmu (me; nil »r« wokome. Stranger.
will be cared for by

f Ushers

I— IMJV 1 n
day, preaching at 11 

Sunday School at 2 80 p m 
prayer meeting after oven,,'J 
y Sunday. Prayer meeting on

“There’s Hilary,' ho said.
I followed his glance and saw Mary's 

discarded fiance leading moodily against 
the side of the bridge. Suddenly, 
however, ns we looked, a great change 
came over him. He sprang up, alert 
and eager, gazing out before him with 
a face full of interest. Then ho ran 
back off the bridge at a great rate, and 
disappeared for a few moments from 
our eyes ; the next glimpse wo caught 
•if him showed us his figure getting 
over tho wall of the garden. A few 
steps more and ho was on the river- 
path below us, walking \ery quickly, 
with a flushed face. I watched him 
breathlessly ; Tom, curiously: he was 
iu pursuit of tho woman. She turned 
at the sound of his rapid I' -otsteps, and 
h?ld out her hand with a smile. After 
tho interchange of a few words, they 
walked on together, still talking ear
nestly.

I turned sharply to Tout. For once 
ho looked disconcerted as he tried hast
ily to draw me away.

“Tom," I said, “who is] that wo
man ?"..

“I—I don’t know,” said ho shortly.
But I laughed in his face. For his 

assurance bad forsaken him.
TO BE CONTINUED.

H A1 in;âtor-
ii Ml
*lf
«vlos

fit* Cous W Hoscoe,
A usW Babss

PKK8HYTBU1AN CHURCH—Rev. B 
D Ho.*, Pastor—Hervice every Habbath 
U3 00 p. in Sabbath School at 2 p. m. 
Prsyor Meeting on habbath at 7 p. m. a 
Wednciday at 7.30 p. m. Strangers always 
Welcome.

Ill be

« ChildrenPHI

3 00 In
sslwmvtyet BE Â. MAN Il)

Enjoy ILni. MRTHODIST CHURCH-Rev. Crans- 
*lck Jo*t, A. M., Pastor ; 
fumer, Aw«l*t»nt Pastor:
WolMHe Preaching on Sabbath at I. a 
m and 7pm. Sabbath School at 9 30 a m 
Greenwich and Avonport services at 3 p in. 
Prayer Meeting at (VolfvlHe on Thursday 
at 7 30 - — WrMawai»."*

I suppose we girls are all alike. 
Because my heart beat very high at 
sight of him, my manner was very 
cold.

Re». W. R. 
Horton and ;M

Ivk SCOTT’S
EMULSION **/*¥£$*

njRALiMiTttttmînni

ir“lfv
i anil

« i so i> m ; at Horton on Friday at 1 
p m. Strangers wolcomeat all the serv.ee»

30

Uao
m. 8t JOHN’S CHURCH—Service every 

Sunday afternoon at 3, except the first 
Hunday in tho month, when there will be 
Morning Prayer with Celebration of the 
Holy Communion at 11. _

ISAAC BROCK, D. D„ 
Rector of Horton.

of our» Cod Uver Oil with Hype- 
phoephitee of Lime and Coda I»

. •ôKiMISÎâ'HSia

ssTjcarEmuialon after their meals during 
the wIntel

Hi

Kt
k

Ht FRANCIS (R. 0 )—RevT M Daly. 
r- P.—Mas* 11 00 a m the laet Sunday of
•*ch month. VISOR a^.STRENBTH I**

SCOTT â SOWN*. 0011—111».
For LOST or FAILING MANHOOD, 
General and NERVOUS DEBILITY, 
Weakness of BODY AND MIND. 
Effects of Errors or Excesses In Old 
or Yonne.
IIOOD fully Rester 
large and strengthen WEAK UN
DEVELOPED ORGANS and PARTS 
OF BODY. Absolutely unfailing 
HOME TREATMENT—Benefit* Is 
a day. Men testify from fifty States 
and Foreign Countries. Write them. 
Book, explanation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) Fbbb. Address 

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALQ, N.Y.

SI agonic.

»t. GEORGE'S LODGE,A. F à A. M., 
moot» m their Hall on the second Friday 
of each month at 7} o'clock p. m.

■) W. Caldwell. Secretary.
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Robust, Noble HAN* 

ed. How to en-
Rbv. W. A. Newoomde Thomaaton, 

Mo. —“Suffering from Indigestion when 
in Nova Scotia a year ago, a package of 
K. D. C. waa given me and I cheerfully 
Acknowledge that the effect was very 
marked and prompt as well as lasting.”

f ' Temperance.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION 8 or T meets 

ov«ry Monday evening In their Hall 
Witter** Block, at 7.30 orclock. I

aAl
ACADIA LODGE, I. O. O T., meett 

«very Saturday evening In Muwlo Hall 
At 7 30 o'clock.

CRYSTAL Band of Hope moot* In Wit- 
ter'* Hall every Saturday afternoon at 3
O’clock.

;
*1

.And he gave my hand another Mintrd’s Liniment euiea Dandruff.m *
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